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[Boox i.
'I

the j into the #. (El-~reeree, in De Sacy's .i l ($, M, O) [the latter a pl. of pauc.] and
AnthoL Graman. Ar., p. 72 of the Arabic text.)
'..; (M, TA;) which last is also pl. of VLie,
&L .. , [aor. L, accord to rule, and inf. n. app.
-A
,()
like as ,
is of ,'
; (TA ;) and the
%., q. v.,] He attributed or imputed to him, or
jj [Sixty,] one of th tenfold nmbe, (M,
pL
of
t
;V
ixs
3..
(i,
.)_
[Hence the
carged him. wit, or accused him of, a faudt, or TA,) namely, that between
' 1 and 0
,
defct, or the like;
also ; syn. ;.
(TA. (TA,) is derived from ~. (M, TA.) - [Also phrase] ;
i
[lit., God rent ope, or may
[The sense in which ite is there used is indicated Siztieth.]
God rend opm, his eil, or covering; meaning,
by the context.])
t God man~itd, or made knohn, or may God
,iL, [Sixth]. You say, t.oL OJ ',I.1 and manifest, or make hnonm, his vices, or faults:
10
. ~.
'* a dial. var. of'~
_1: see the latter word in tOlk and U6. [Such a one camesixth] ; 1Okw (A:) [or God disgraced, or
dihoured, him,
art. d:, in two places,
being formed from ;.A.; and Ut., from IL and or e~ard him to disgrace, or dihonour, or
1:: in ,jtwL,
the [latter] .m [of Li.o.] is changed may God ~race or disonour him kc.] And
;. Foul, or evil, peech or languae. (IAgr,
: [Night pread its cutai].
.) And also, [like ,,] A fault, or dfect, or into tS; for certain letters in other caes are ;l.i ji, l .
(A.)
And
JIltI,j
c,O ;;
41 .11
sometimes so changed; as in LIt and 1W, and
th like; syn. ,-,. (s.)
[I
stretch
forth
my
hand
in
supplication
to
and
a
R
0
ow-- and~~~~~~~"
i'J, and .~
and
and
~: see a;,of which it is the fern....
God
beneath
th
veil
of
night],
(A.)_
4also
·
and
i;, and 3 and .S (ISk,.)
said to a woman means, (]g, TA,) accord. to the
signifies ! Fear. (s1.) [Because by it one pro.~!:
see
arts.
c.~1
and
L.:
it
is
properly
tects himself fr6m the displessure of God. See 8.]
explanation of IAmb, (TA,) J1
Z. Q [0
mentioned
in
the
latter
art.,
And t Modesty, or ba&sfiss~. (].) One says,
being
originally
d~.
thou who occupiest the six places in rlation to
(1,
TA.)
,. _
yj _ ;r·
Such a one has nt
,:e; or, who art above me, below me, before me,
modesty nor intelligene. (TA.) And InteibehAind me, on my right, and on my left]: (V,
TA:) as though alluding to her holding the
gence; syn. .ic. (M.) In the 1 it is explained
speaker in her posecsion: (TA:) or it is an inby J* ; but this appears to be a mistranscription,
1. ,_, aor. (, M)
M and , (M,) in£. n.
correct expresion; (]i ;) or it is vulgar, and
for ;. (TA.)
held in low estimation; (IAr, TA;) and is cor- (, M) and .:, (M,) He, or it, w~iled,. con-

rectly J~ [my lady, or my mi~t]: (] :) ceale d,or lid,a thing; (M;) covered it: (s:)
it may be regarded as a contraction of
,
accord. to Esh-Shihab El-]asimee: (TA:) and
Fseyyid 'Eesd E4fawee says that it should
not be restricted to the class of expressions used
u vocatives. (MF, TA.)

and V
signifies the same, (M,) [or has an
intensive sense, or denotes frequency or repetition
of the action, or its application to many objects:
accord. to Golius, " sub velo, obten~o so [sic], ne
quis vir intuertream, cutodivit puellam: et clam
asservarithabuitque eam:" as on the authority of
the KL: in which I find nothing of the kind but
°4i expl. by the words
,1' *j>
. (to have
or hold within a curtain.]- t He protected
another. (The Lexicons passim.)
" , jnf. n.
ijt,
She (a woman) was, or became, ;,L.,
(A,) i.e., nodest, or baslfd
(M.) - And

-L (Lth, T, $, M) and V ~, (Lth, T, $, M,
],) the former masc. and the latter fem., ($,)
[signifying Six,] are originally 'L..d (Lth, T,
M) and _. ; (Lth, T, S, M, 1M;) the latter w
is changed into t, and the s is incorporated into
it; (Lth,T,$,M,] ;) for the dim. of a -' is.
L4j. [and that of c.. is · j], and the pl. is '.,
(Lth, T, Q.) You say,
L LJq. ,t
g..j [I have with me, or at my abode, si men
and women], i. e., three men and th eewomen:
and you may say, i
Jp. L X5cB meaning, s/x men, and also women~: and in like
manner you do in the case of any number that
can be divided so as to apply to two plurals, as
six and seven and the higher numbers: but in the
case of a number that cannot be divided so as to
apply to two plurals, as five and four and three,
you put the latter noun in the nom. case only,
saying, for ex.,
, JI., jZ,.
L4. (ISk,
$.) [Respecting a peculiar pronunciation of the
people of El-Uijha, and a case in which L is
11,Z¶.

imperfectly decl., see · 5J and
.] .--.. d L.
(indeel. in every case, meaning Si"n,] is pro-

inf. n.
gent. (M.)

., t He w, or became, int/i-

2: see the preceding paragraph.

3. i;j, .1IW3 G, inf. n. e>l ., t [He concealed
enmity ith hAim]. (A.) [See also the act. part. n.,
below.]
5 and 7: see the next paragraph.

J.

Ashiel (M,.)

;ja: see .
Its predominant application
is to A thing w,hich a person praying sts up
before him; [sticking it in the grond, or laying
it donn if the ground be hard, in order that no
living being or image may be the object next
before him;] such a a whiip, and a taffhaing
a pointd iron at its law extremity. (Mgh.)
[See BjZc: and see my "Mode rn Egyptians,"
5th ed., p. 72.] - Also A parapet,or srrounding
nall, of a fat house-top. (Mgh.) _ And i, q.

'ai [q. v.]. (Mglh.)
;2_: seei.
,_: see
aeP.,

in two places.

·. ;: see.s , in three places.

(s, M, ]) and
( A,,)
A(.,
,
applied
to a man, (S, A, &c.,) and
(d, M, A, ])
and rI. and t 5$, (M,) applied to a girl ()

8. jv.1 and t;J
(S,M,]J) and *i-.j
(IAar,M) It became iled, concealed, or hid- or female, (M, &c.,) [properly Veiled, concaaed,
hence,] t MAodet; backfl;
den; or it
le//d,conceaed,or hAd,itself: (M:) or covered.-And
as masc., f.';
it became coered; or it coered itsef
,I.) (M;) chaste: (M, :) pl. of.,
[Hence,]
I
[Such (M;) and of
'[ :,
*j. and] e31.;
a one does not protect A~himffrom the displeasure
(A;) and, app. of,
[as fem.] and j., also,
of God by p~ety; i.e.,] wch a one do not fear

God. (A, TA.)

C?; and the pl. oft}L is Z1, onl, accord.

to a rule laid down by Sb. (M.)-,..ep jq,m
i. and tVj. [which latter see also below] and
t Troes having many boughs or branchA. (A.)
nounced by some of the Arabs
is: and [the t ;L., (;, M,]) and tVl. (1) and t .. and lP. applied to God is of the measure J,a in
ai;
fem.] i,A.. C.~, thus in the dial. of El-I.Ijdz t;?I (TA) and t ijtl., (M, ],) which last is the sense of the measure Jt.i,meaning t Veingy,
[and of most of the Arabs], is pronounced ~, only lknown to occur in one instance, in a trad., or protecting; a velr, or protector. (TA.)
(M, TA,) and
P-:,(M, ],) Anything by
3,>, in the diaL of Nejd. ($ in art. .e.)"
e;,~: see_, in two places. _ Also The piece
whAich a person or thing is veiled, concealed,
of skin that is ipon the nail. (1s.)
~5t.
[meaning Six tu~dred] should be written Ahidden, or covered; a veil;
a curtain; a screen;
thius, without separating the two words; because a cover; a covering; a cooert: (S, M, ] :)
[and
,;j One who veils, or conceals, [muck, or
_.. is originally o,
and the union of the two the first and second, anythding by wAhich one is oftn; or who doe mo] well. (KL.)
[Hence,]
words is to compen,s·
for the incorporation of protected, or tdeired:] the pl. of .. is _ and yjf i SC I 1 :God is He who is wont to vi
1

